
GH3 Promotions Wade, Mattice
and Hines back in May
NUTLEY,  NJ  –  April  22,  2019  –  Three  members  of  the  GH3
Promotional stable will be back in action next month as super
middleweight  Dominic  Wade,  lightweight  Thomas  Mattice  and
heavyweight Roney Hines will be back in action.

On May 18th, former middleweight world title challenger Wade
will take on Nick Brinson in a ten-round bout for the IBO
International title at the ESA Entertainment & Sports Arena in
Washington, D.C.

Wade and Brinson met five years-ago for which Wade took a
close unanimous decision.

A week earlier on May 11th at The Agora Theater and Ballroom
in Cleveland, Ohio, lightweight Thomas Mattice battles Angel
Sarinana,  and  former  National  Golden  Gloves  champion  and
undefeated heavyweight Roney Hines takes on an opponent to be
named in a four-round bout.

Wade  of  Largo,  Maryland  has  a  record  of  20-1  with  14
knockouts. Wade, 28, is a 10 year-professional who vaulted up
the middleweight rankings with wins over Chris Davis (3-0),
Michael Faulk (2-0), Grover Young (4-0), Nick Brinson (16-1-2)
and former world champion Sam Soliman.

After  challenging  world  middleweight  champion  Gennady
Golovkin, Wade took two-plus years off, and has comeback with
two knockout wins, with the latest being a 5th round stoppage
over  Josue  Obando  on  February  23rd  in  Charlotte,  North
Carolina.

Brinson of Geneva, New York has a record of 19-4-2 with nine
knockouts.
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The 31 year-old Brinson is an eleven year-pro who has faced
quality opposition.

Brinson has wins over Markus Williams (2-0 & 10-2) & Jorge
Melendez (26-2-1)

Brinson has won two in a row, and is coming off a 6th round
stoppage over Jaime Barboza on June 9th in Verona, New York.

Mattice will be returning to his home of Cleveland, Ohio.

The  28  year-old  Mattice  has  a  record  of  13-1-1  with  10
knockouts.

Mattice has wins over Robert O’Quinn (4-0), Eliseo Cruz Sesma
(9-2-1), Rolando Chinea (15-1-1) and Zhora Hamazaryan (9-0).
Mattice is coming off his lone defeat as he dropped a bout to
undefeated Will Madera on February 1st in Rochester, New York.

Sarinana of Durango, Mexico has a record of 10-7-2 with four
knockouts.

The capable Sarinana has wins over Dimash Niyazov (13-0-3) and
former world title challenger Cosme Rivera.

Hines, also from Cleveland was the 2018 National Golden Gloves
champion, and has raced out to a perfect mark of 5-0 with five
1st round stoppages.

Former World Title Challenger
Dominic  Wade  Headlines  on
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Saturday,  May  18th  at  The
ESA-Entertainment  &  Sports
Arena in Washington, DC
Washington, DC (April 8, 2019) – After a successful inaugural
1st show in December, Tricky Entertainment will be bringing
the best and most entertaining fight card in Washington D.C on
Saturday May 18th at The ESA-Entertainment & Sports Arena.

In the main event, former world title challenger Dominic Wade
will take part in a super middleweight bout for IBO and WBC
Regional titles.

Wade  of  Largo,  Maryland  has  a  record  of  20-1  with  14
knockouts. Wade, 28, is a 10 year-professional who vaulted up
the middleweight rankings with wins over Chris Davis (3-0),
Michael Faulk (2-0), Grover Young (4-0), Nick Brinson (16-1-2)
and former world champion Sam Soliman.

After  challenging  world  middleweight  champion  Gennady
Golovkin, Wade took two-plus years off and has comeback with
two knockout wins, with the latest being a 5th round stoppage
over  Josue  Obando  on  February  23rd  in  Charlotte,  North
Carolina.

Fighting in the co-feature in an IBF Regional Title fight will
be undefeated super featherweight Tiara Brown.

Brown of Washington, D.C. was recently named Washington, D.C.
Police Officer of the year.

Brown, who has been a fixture in the beltway area, has built
up a great reputation, and is coming off a 4th round stoppage
over Dahiana Santana on December 8th in Bowie, Maryland.

Also on the card will be local favorites, super lightweight
Antonio  Magruder  (5-0-1,  4  KOs)  of  Washington,  D.C.;
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undefeated  cruiserweight  Sam  Crossed  (8-0,  5  KOs)  of
Greenbelt, Maryland; welterweight David Grayton (15-3-1, 11
KO’s) of Washington, D.C.; super lightweight Patrick Harris
(15-0, 8 KOs) of Hyattsville, Maryland; featherweight Jordan
White  (7-1,  6  KOs)  of  Washington,  D.C.  ad  pro  debuting
lightweight and Taurean Venable of Washington, D.C.

More fighters and the full card will be announced shortly.

Tickets are priced at $150 for Platinum Ringside, $100 for
Gold  Floor  Seats  and  $50  for  General  Admission,  and  are
available beginning TODAY.

1st Responders will receive discounted tickets.

Tickets can be purchased at www.ticketmaster.com

**More fights to be added!**
*Bouts may change. All Sales Final. No refunds*
Doors open at 5:30 pm
Fights start at 6:30 pm

For more information, call the hotline at 202.596.7692 or
email trickyentertainment@gmail.com

Former World Title Challenger
Dominic Wade and Top Prospect
Roney Hines in action TONIGHT
in North Carolina
NUTLEY, NJ – February 23, 2019 – Former world middleweight
title challenger Dominic Wade & 2018 National Golden Gloves
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champion Roney Hines will in action for the 2nd time in three
weeks  as  they  will  appear  tonight  at  Center  Stage  in
Charlotte,  North  Carolina.

Wade of Largo, Maryland will take on 42 fight veteran Josue
Obando while the undefeated Hines battles Kendrick Houston in
a four-round heavyweight bout.

Obando has wins over Ronald Hearns (28-5) and Jose Garcia Luis
Perez (14-0)

Wade (19-1, 13 KOs) is coming off a 1st round stoppage over
Martin Fidel Rios on February 1st in Rochester, New York.

Hines (4-0, 4 KOs) of Cleveland is coming off a 1st round
stoppage Sherman Artis on February 1st in Rochester.

Former World Title Challenger
Dominic Wade and Top Prospect
Roney Hines Score 1st Round
Knockouts  in  Rochester,  New
York
NUTLEY, NJ – February 4, 2019 – This past Friday night at The
Main Street Armory in Rochester, New York, former middleweight
title challenger, Dominic Wade returned to the ring after
nearly a three-year layoff to blast out Martin Fidel Rios in
the 1st round of their scheduled eight-round bout.

2018 National Golden Gloves Champion, Roney Hines made it four
1st round knockouts in as many fights as he stopped Sherman
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Artis Jr.

Wade of Largo, Maryland, dropped Rios twice in the 1st frame,
with the finisher coming with a powerful left hook that sent
Rios down for the count at 1:48.

With the win, Wade improves to 19-1 with 13 knockouts.

Hines of Cleveland, sent Artis down three times in the 1st
round, as he focused on the body. The heavyweight is now 4-0
with four knockouts.

“I  am  very  pleased  in  Dominic’s  performance,”  said  Vito
Mielnicki of GH3 Promotions. “I plan to keep him busy, and
settle  him  at  super  middleweight.  He  has  never  lacked  in
ability, so in the next few months he should start to get in
the mix for bigger fights. Roney had three quick wins last
year, and he needed a little break. Now I will be moving him
like I do with all of my young guys, and that is to basically
fight monthly. By the end of the year, I feel that he will be
on all of the top prospect lists. I expect both to fight on
February 23rd and March 18th. Those fights will be announced
shortly.”

GH3  PROMOTIONS  “FEARSOME
FOURSOME”  IN  ACTION  ON
FEBRUARY 1 in ROCHESTER, N.Y.
NUTLEY, N.J. – January 14, 2019 – Four members of the GH3
Promotions stable will be in action on Friday, February 1 at
The Main Street Armory in Rochester, N.Y.

In  the  main  event,  undefeated  super  middleweight  prospect
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Ronald Ellis returns to ShoBox: The New Generation against
DeAndre Ware in the 10-round featured bout live on SHOWTIME at
10 p.m. ET/PT.

In non-televised action, undefeated lightweight Thomas Mattice
takes on Exequiel Lozano in a ten-round bout, former world
middleweight title challenger Dominic Wade returns to action
against Matin Fidel Rios in an eight-round contest, and 2018
National Golden Gloves champion Roney Hines will make his 2019
debut in a four-round heavyweight bout.

The 29-year-old Ellis, originally from Lynn, Mass., returns
for his fourth ShoBox appearance as he seeks a statement win
following  a  controversial  draw  in  his  last  outing  on  the
series. The former National Golden Gloves Gold Medalist out-
boxed Junior Younan last February in a fight many observers
thought he deserved to win. Still undefeated, Ellis returns as
he looks to prove he has what it takes to turn from prospect
to contender.

The fan-friendly Ware suffered the first loss of his career
last September in a close and entertaining brawl with Cem
Kilic  on  ShoBox.  The  2013  National  Golden  Gloves  Bronze
Medalist will look to return to the win column as he faces his
third consecutive unbeaten opponent. The 30-year-old’s career-
best victory came last year over 2012 Olympian and previously
undefeated  prospect  Enrique  Collazo.  A  former  collegiate
football player at the University of Toledo, Ware also works
fulltime as a firefighter in his hometown of Toledo.

Mattice of Cleveland, Ohio has a record of 13-0-1 with 10
knockouts.

The 28 year-old Mattice is a five year-professional, who has
scored quality wins over Eliseo Cruz Sesma (9-2-1) and Rolando
Chinea (15-1-1). Mattice is coming off two exciting fights
with Zhora Hamazaryan, both of which aired on ShoBox. The
first encounter saw Mattice win a split decision, while in



rematch they fought to an eight-round draw on September 28.

Lozano of Argentina has an impressive mark of 18-1-1 with nine
knockouts.

The  24-year-old  Lozano  is  a  six-year  professional  and  is
riding an 11-fight unbeaten streak. Lozano, who will be making
his American debut, is coming off a second round stoppage over
Damian Guzman on December 8 in Argentina.

Wade of Largo, Md., has a record of 18-1 with 12 knockouts.

The 28-year-old Wade is a 10 year-professional who has quality
wins over Chris Davis (3-0), Michael Faulk (2-0), Grover Young
(4-0), Nick Brinson (16-1-2) and former world champion Sam
Soliman.  This  will  be  Wade’s  first  ring  appearance  since
losing to unified world middleweight champion Gennady Golovkin
on April 23, 2016.

Rios of Argentina has a record of 23-13-4 with 13 knockouts.

Rios, 26, is a seven-year veteran and has wins over Lucas
Priori (9-1-1), Juan Bonnani (24-5-3), Billi Godoy (29-2),
Jose Paz (17-3), Juan Juarez (17-1), Nicholas Lopez (12-2)and
Ezequiel Maderna (24-3). Rios is coming off a split-decision
defeat to Juergen Doberstein (23-3-1) on August 31 in West
Palm Beach, Fla.

Hines,  of  Cleveland,  Ohio,  has  been  perfect  in  his  young
campaign by sporting a record of 3-0 with three knockouts.

The 23-year-old, scored those three knockouts in a three week
period, with the latest being a first round stoppage over
Jacob Hagler on August 11 in Salisbury, North Carolina.

“This  will  be  a  big  night  for  GH3  Promotions,”  said  GH3
Promotions  CEO,  Vito  Mielnicki.  “Ronald  Ellis  will  take
another  step  towards  being  a  top  contender  in  the  super
middleweight division. Mattice has established himself as an
exciting fighter, and he is fighting a tough guy. Should he



come out victorious, he will be back in a television fight in
the  spring.  Wade  is  a  guy  who  established  himself  as  a
legitimate contender. He needs a couple of fights, and he will
be in a major fight in 2019.”

GH3  Promotions  signs  Former
World  Title  Challenger
Dominic Wade
NUTLEY, NJ., (November 5, 2018) – GH3 Promotions has signed
former  world  title  challenger  and  middleweight  contender
Dominic Wade to a Promotional deal.

Wade, 28 years-old of Largo, Maryland has a record of 18-1
with 12 knockouts.

Wade was a four-time Junior Olympic Champion and a participant
in the 2007 Olympic Boxing Trials.

He turned professional on March 14, 2009 with a 1st round
stoppage over undefeated Chris Davis (3-0). Wade climbed up
the rankings with victories over Michael Faulk (2-0), Grover
Young (4-0), Nick Brinson (16-1-2) and former world champion
Sam Soliman.

Those wins catapulted Wade to face unified Middleweight world
champion Gennady Golovkin on April 23, 2016 at The Forum in
Inglewood, California.

Wade suffered his only professional defeat in that fight, and
has not fought since the world title opportunity.

“I am excited to get back in the ring, and the show the world
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what I got. I will get back to the top of the rankings, and do
it better, and more proper this time.” said Wade.

“It is time to show the world that I am back. I want to take
my time until the big fights come up. I can see me in fights
against  Canelo  Alvarez,  Golvkin,  Daniel  Jacobs,  Jermall
Charlo,  Demetrius  Andrade  or  any  of  the  other  top
middleweights out there. I feel that after a couple of fights,
I will be up there with the top names in the division. I am
just excited to do my thing. I got to the top of the rankings
with just natural talent. Now I have a good team behind me
with GH3 Promotions, I have a great work ethic, and I am back
with my original trainer Adrian Davis. I feel the best is
still ahead of me.”

“I feel that we can get Dominic back to the top really soon. I
plan to have him fight November 17th in Indiana, then I want
to bring him back in December in New Jersey, and a 3rd fight
in January, that will get him in a fight that will get him in
position. He has always had the talent, now he is with us, and
we  will  have  him  on  a  schedule  to  get  him  back  in  the
rankings, and eventually another world title shot,” said Vito
Mielnicki of GH3 Promotions.


